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join forces as ex-Territorial, and that Lockyer as Captain of
Rifle Club might also have to go, made me think, startled:
" We should have no electricity, and should have to use candles."
This seemed dreadful at first, but by the afternoon I was recon-
ciled to the idea of no electricity, and also to the idea of the
garden being neglected.
Lockyer told me that it was suspected that 8 or 9,000 Col-
chester men had already been shipped to Belgium, leaving last
Friday, long before war was declared. Certainly the silence of
the newspapers as to the Expeditionary Force is superb. He
said that Miniature Rifle Clubs had been in existence and full
practice for six years now, and that the members had been told
that the object was to repel a German invasion. He suggested
that the Captains of clubs should be called together with a view
to preparing some definite general organisation to offer to the
Govt. in case of need (not for an invasion, but for anything),
and that I should write to J. Parkes, secretary to Clacton district.
This I did. He was quite ready to serve himself, and Cook also
is ready to go (as ex-Reserve man); both have families. I
asked Read if he thought of offering himself as an ex-Territorial.
He said he had no thought of going unless it was compulsory.
Saturday, August Sth.
Miss Nerney told me that while people were reading the copy
of the telegram to me shown in the Post Office window yesterday
afternoon, one man asked: " Who is Arnold Bennett ? ". The
reply was: " He's the War-minister." Then in correction,
"Oh no, he isn't. He's the actor chap that lives down the
road."
Rumour that a miller at W., settled there some years with his
family and often suspected of being a German spy, is now proved
to be a German officer, and plans of Harwich, etc. have been
found at his place ; and that he and 2 others are now imprisoned
at the hotel.
To-day I got postal orders as currency.
The boats were still ninning to Flushing.
We received the Paris Journal for Wednesday. It consisted
of one sheet, 2 pages, and gave chiefly the news of Germany's
declaration of war on England, and a report of the stance in
the Chamber. M, in her pleasure at a French paper, pinned
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